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The Cosmic Playbook

Designed for three minute daily reading, the Cosmic Playbook is full
of mind-candy mini meditations - packed with powerful Universal
connection and sprinkled with a little magic.

Filled with inspiration and designed to elevate your emotions, this
collection will soothe you and remind you of the power you carry
within to manifest your desires.

The Cosmic Playbook also includes:

Clearing & Energizing Affirmations for Abundance. 
Affirmations and intentions that empower you to release old money
stories so you can welcome in fresh prosperity!

https://amzn.to/3gOBpvP


Joyful Life Mastery
Click the image above to download the Kindle version from
Amazon, or visit www.JoyfulLifeMastery.com to sign up and
download it as a beautifully illustrated free PDF.

Cosmic Playbook Free Download

HowTo Order The Cosmic Playbook:

"I really like the 'mini' aspect of these meditations as they
encourage me to practice more. These meditations are like a

snack that you enjoy during many parts of the day. Very digestible
and delightful."

 
- RAMESH DONTHA, Author of the #1 Best Seller: The 60 Minute

Startup; Host of 'The Agile Entrepreneur' podcast

https://amzn.to/3gOBpvP
https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/bonus-abundancegame


Stimulate creativity, using proven techniques.
Fun daily self-love and appreciation exercises.
Discover the root of all attraction.
Change course based on your character, so you can go where
you’re meant to be.
Fuel your manifesting and embrace your power.
Discover the root of all attraction.
The Manifesting Six that helps you change course so you can go
where you’re meant to be.
The 3 Intrinsic Factors that you need to fuel the Manifesting Six.
The 3 most powerful Building Blocks that help you embrace your
power, your voice, and your mind.

The Law of Attraction Game Books 1 & 2

Amplify happiness, self-esteem, and self-love!

https://amzn.to/34ILfwX
https://amzn.to/3sHwxyd


Amazon:
Click the images above, or type the ISBN or ASIN below into the
Amazon search engine.

game book 1
Paperback ASIN Amazon: 1775329518
eBook ASIN Amazon: B07BV156GW

game book 2
Paperback ASIN Amazon: 177766134X
eBook ASIN Amazon: B097HQ2R9D

Price: 
Paperback 9.99 
eBook 3.99 

HowTo Order The Law of Attraction Game
Books:

https://amzn.to/34ILfwX
https://amzn.to/34ILfwX
https://amzn.to/3sHwxyd
https://amzn.to/3sHwxyd
https://amzn.to/34ILfwX
https://amzn.to/3sHwxyd


IngramSpark & Bookstores:

Resellers, retailer or for large quantities, please visit: 
https://ipage.ingramcontent.com/ipage/auth/login

Readers, please visit your local online bookstore and type the
ISBN into the search engine.
Or you can call your local bookstore to order it in for pick-up.

game book 1
ISBN: 9781775329510

game book 2
ISBN: 9781777661342

HowTo Order The Law of Attraction Game
Books:

https://amzn.to/34ILfwX
https://amzn.to/3sHwxyd


Reviews
 
 

"Wonderfully enlightening. I just loved this book. Her writing
style is inspiring, kind and gently persuasive. It feels like

having a conversation with a good friend and contained many
lessons about manifesting and living my best life that I'm

going to carry with me. Highly recommend!"
- MARISSA STAPLEY, best-selling author of Lucky.

 
 
 

"Life-changing, inspirational and LOTS of fun!"
- ISABELLA MAY, author of Oh! What a Pavlova

 
 
 

"This is one of the most valuable books I have found to help
advance my spiritual, emotional and physical reality! Priceless

knowledge worth many thousand times the cost! Thank
you!!!!!"

- AMAZON Reader
 



Reviews
 
 

"Each exercise is designed to help you access your deepest
self, to find hope and clarity, and to enjoy more! To live your
best life. Who doesn't wish that for themselves and others? "

AMAZON Reader
 
 

"The Law of Attraction Game Book is the simplified version of
what everyone needs to live lives that are fulfilling and free,
no matter what they want to achieve. Inspiring and packed

with illuminating thoughts and wisdom to help anyone
transform their life in just 28 days. You'll love the exercises
and you will have a clearer vision of the life you desire and

how to get there."
--Christian Sia for READER'S FAVOURITE 

 
 

"This book is packed with a month's worth of new ways to
bring love into your life and look at what you have with

gratitude. If you followed this book there is no way your life
wouldn't be completely changed in 30 days. Almost like you

can feel loving energy coming from the book."
AMAZON Reader



Focus on gratitude from the perspective of abundance.
Start and end each day on a positive and optimistic note.
Set intentions, take small but fun action steps and be aware
daily of abundant and grateful thinking.
Get excited about your day – and life!
A deliciously tactile journal to make your own.
Focus on positive thinking and all that makes you happy.

joyful abundance gratitude
journal workbook

Fill out a few little prompts a day and create unstoppable
momentum with positive thoughts and emotions!

Joyful Abundance is a guided gratitude journal designed to help the
reader…

https://amzn.to/3BkqC6h


Joyful Life Mastery

Click the image above to download the paperback version from Amazon,
or visit www.JoyfulLifeMastery.com to download the printable and
fillable PDF.

ISBN Amazon: B09P8L7T3Z

Or contact any bookstore with the ISBN below and they will order it in.
ISBN Ingram Spark: 9781990669002

Paperback   16.99

Click to order Joyful Abundance on Amazon

HowTo Order Joyful Abundance:

https://amzn.to/3BkqC6h
https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/joyful-abundance-gratitude-journal
https://amzn.to/3hbfwuo


"A joy of a journal! It is absolutely wonderful!
Light and positive, this journal provides ample excercises for self-
reflection and for finding positivity every day with a good variety

of prompts and space to write and doodle responses to those
prompts.

The illustrations provide additional color and interest to the pages
and really do create a sense of joy!"

 
 
 
 
 

"Very in-depth! Unlike most journals, this one is full of different
exercises and inspirational content to keep you going. It's

beautifully designed and written."
 
 
 

"Cute little gratitude journal! This gratitude journal has been an
amazing resource and helpful tool for my life. It has a beautiful
style and lots of helpful prompts to get your gratitude journey

going. There is no pressure to contribute daily but the style and
suggestions have left me struggling to put it down! Cannot

recommend it enough!"
 
 



master your money tracker

Set up your budget on this done-for-you Excel worksheet in a day
and sow the seeds for tomorrow. 

Manage and master your money in only 10 minutes a week. FAR
easier to use than most money management systems, this tracker is
a practical and down-to-earth system that streamlines and
simplifies your monthly budget.

Use the full instructions provided to input your current pay into
the tracker.

Available as part of the Prosperity Game SuperKit.

Download the Master Your Money Tracker with the Superkit

https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/the-prosperity-game
https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/the-prosperity-game


the prosperity game superkit
Inspired by the Prosperity Game, the Superkit is a spending, saving
and investing game that helps to build money mastery,

It includes: 9 prosperity tracker worksheets on Excel, the Playbook
eBook (PDF), spiritual concepts around money shared by wealth
teachers and more bonuses, including the Brainstormer inspiration
list.

Download the Prosperity Game Superkit

https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/the-prosperity-game
https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/the-prosperity-game


The Fun Letter Tracing Book Series: Joyful Letter Practice Workbooks
For Preschool, Pre-K and Kindergarten Kids With Traceable Positive
And Empowering Affirmations.
Writing skills and heartwarming encouragement for kids. 

POSITIVITY AND ENCOURAGEMENT

FOR PRESCHOOLERS

More Joyful Tools

The Cosmic Playbook for Writers (Wishing Shelf Book Award Finalist)
Daily, positive affirmations for writers in the form of sweet mini
meditations. A must-have for every writer's library.

AFFIRMATIONS AND MINI

MEDITATIONS FOR WRITERS

Scent of an Angel: Poetry
Celebrating the angels in our lives as we cycle through pain, passion
and peace. 
Poetry to help soothe your soul when you need it. New Age.

CONNECTING WITH SPIRIT



The Cosmic Playbook For Writers

Designed for three minute daily reading, the Cosmic Playbook is full
of mind-candy mini meditations - packed with powerful Universal
connection and sprinkled with a little magic.

Filled with inspiration and designed to elevate your emotions, this
collection will soothe you and remind you of the power you carry
within to manifest your desires.

The Cosmic Playbook for Writers includes:

Clearing & Energizing Affirmations for Abundance (for writers). 
Affirmations and intentions that empower you to release old money
stories so you can welcome in fresh prosperity! (Also for writers!)

https://amzn.to/3oPNmG8


Click the image above for Amazon, or type the ISBN or ASIN
below into the related search engines.

amazon
Paperback ASIN Amazon: 177705253X
eBook ASIN Amazon: B0867V8JRW

ingram spark
Paperback ASIN Ingram Spark: 9781777052539

Price: 
Paperback 13.99 
eBook 2.99 

HowTo Order The Cosmic Playbook for Writers:

https://amzn.to/3uQxDdJ
https://amzn.to/3oPNmG8


scent of an angel - poetry

A little book that celebrates the angels in our lives.

The concept of angels - or unseen spirit guides - transcends time
and religion.

Join the author on a journey through the struggles of shared
humanity to connecting with the light of compassion and kindness
within ourselves and each other.

For those who love New Age books and Universal spirituality.

https://amzn.to/3NzmrcH


HowTo Order Scent of An Angel:

Click the image above for Amazon, or type the ISBN or ASIN
below into the related search engines.

amazon
Paperback ASIN Amazon: 1777052580
eBook ASIN Amazon: B08YCW4Y4B

ingram spark
Paperback ASIN Ingram Spark: 9781777052584

Price: 
Paperback 5.99 
eBook 0.99 

https://amzn.to/3uQxDdJ


Reviews
 
 

"…a treasure trove of thought-provoking poems intended to
be savored.

Read one a day and find yourself pondering and being
grateful for all the wonders in your life!"

JULIE RYAN, Psychic and Medical Intuitive
 
 
 

“So light and so beautiful! …travel through an ocean of
meaningful Words and beautiful Worlds! Each poem reminds

us that we’re not alone here...”
- OLGA GOMON, author of The Games of Light and Shadow

series
 
 
 

"...dreamy, deep, and really makes a beautiful connection
between our physical form and experiences with the mystical,

magical realm of angels and higher consciousness."
- PHILIPPA SETTELS, Owner & Founder of B green

 



The Fun Letter Tracing Book Series

These inspiring and unique writing workbooks for beginner
writers, ages 3 and up will help boost their confidence.

The adorable Fun Letter Tracing Book series helps kids practice
writing letters, numbers, words and small sentences, helping
them succeed in school. 

It also includes 30 traceable positive affirmations that add a
daily dose of heartwarming encouragement for kids.

Author: PK Davies
Publisher: Joyful Life Mastery            www.JoyfulLifeMastery.com

 

https://amzn.to/3zIvN03
https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/


Practice tracing the alphabet from A-Z.
Practice tracing numbers from 0 to 10 along with single words.
Trace sweet and positive “I am” affirmations in the form of short
sentences.

The Fun Letter Tracing Book Vol 1

In this engaging workbook, children gradually develop their writing
skills with a cute animal theme and learn the following:

Paperback: 8.5 x 11 inches
Book Length: 108 pages
ISBN Amazon and Ingram Spark: 9781990669026
ASIN Amazon: 1990669026
Price: 9.99

https://amzn.to/3zIvN03


Practice tracing the alphabet from A-Z.
Practice tracing numbers from 0 to 10 along with single words.
Trace fun and enthusiastic affirmations in the form of short
sentences.

The Fun Letter Tracing Book Vol 2

In this cute workbook, children gradually develop their writing skills
with a sweet marine theme and learn the following:

Paperback: 8.5 x 11 inches
Book Length: 108 pages
ISBN Amazon and Ingram Spark: 9781990669033
ASIN Amazon: 1990669034
Price: 9.99

https://amzn.to/3NtRoio


Practice tracing the alphabet from A-Z.
Practice tracing numbers from 0 to 10 along with single words.
Trace a wonderful variety of empowering affirmations in the
form of short sentences.

The Fun Letter Tracing Book Vol 3

In this adorable workbook, children gradually develop their writing
skills with school and magical themes and learn the following:

Paperback: 8.5 x 11 inches
Book Length: 108 pages
ISBN Amazon and Ingram Spark: 9781990669040
ASIN Amazon: 1990669042
Price: 9.99

https://amzn.to/3h5RqB0


Fun Letter Tracing Book Reviews:

"A beautiful book with powerful affirmations for those tender
years."
- K. KHAJURIA, MD

"A fantastic resource for happy, healthy children. Handwriting
just got fun - and powerful! Your kids will have fun tracing the
letters, whilst telling themselves powerful positive messages.
What a fantastic idea!"
 
- SUZY K. QUINN, bestselling author 
 

"AN EXCELLENT RESOURCE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN - This is an
outstanding and beneficial educational resource for parents or
other caregivers to help young children learn and practice
tracing skills."

- MARY KELSO, Speech and Language Pathologist (SLP) and
Learning Behavior Specialist for Special Needs students.  

"It’s a great tracing book, with wonderful practice material and
imagery. The affirmations are all quite cheery and it’s well made.
It definitely feels like a happy book, and the messages sing with
positive self-esteem. Highly recommended."

- AMAZON Reader



Amazon:
Click on the images above or type the ISBN or ASIN into the
Amazon search engine.

Volume 1
ISBN Amazon: 9781990669026
ASIN Amazon: 1990669026

Volume 2
ISBN Amazon: 978-1990669033
ASIN Amazon: 1990669034

Volume 3
ISBN Amazon: 978-1990669040
ASIN Amazon: 1990669042

HowTo Order The Fun Letter Tracing Books:

https://amzn.to/3uQxDdJ
https://amzn.to/3NtRoio
https://amzn.to/3uQxDdJ
https://amzn.to/3LyWQiz
https://amzn.to/3LCuyDV
https://amzn.to/3h5RqB0


IngramSpark & Bookstores:

Resellers, retailer or for large quantities, please visit: 
https://ipage.ingramcontent.com/ipage/auth/login

Readers, please visit your local online bookstore and type the
ISBN into the search engine.
Or you can call your local bookstore to order it in for pick-up.

Volume 1
ISBN: 9781990669026

Volume 2
ISBN: 9781990669033

Volume 3
ISBN: 9781990669040

How To Order The Fun Letter Tracing Books:



Joyful Life Mastery             www.JoyfulLifeMastery.com

Writing skills and encouragement for kids. 
The Fun Letter Tracing Book Series: Joyful Letter Practice Workbooks For
Preschool, Pre-K and Kindergarten Kids With Traceable Positive And Empowering
Affirmations.

Love, gratitude and appreciation. 
The Law of Attraction Game Books 1 & 2: The Feel Great Handbook (Red Ribbon
Award Winner).

Daily, positive affirmations and mini meditations. 
The Cosmic Playbook

Daily, positive affirmations for writers. 
The Cosmic Playbook for Writers (Wishing Shelf Book Award Finalist)

Abundance fun. 
The Prosperity Game SuperKit: A fresh, new take on the Prosperity Game, loaded
with abundance trackers and much more. It also includes Master Your Money, a
"one-time set up" spreadsheet to help track and master your current finances.

Daily gratitude. 
Joyful Abundance: A beautiful daily journal with guided prompts.

Celebrating the angels in our lives as we cycle through pain, passion and peace. 
Scent of an Angel

https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/


bollywood p.i.
mystery / romance / new age

* A Wishing Shelf Book Award FINALIST *

An idealistic daydreamer and a little group of misfits stumble upon a bizarre crime
operation and find themselves on the run for their lives.

Paperback: 6 x 9 inches
Book Length: 414 pages
ISBN Amazon and Ingram Spark Paperback: 978-1-990669-13-2
ASIN Amazon ebook: B0BL2HTCLY
Price: 9.99

Click here to order the ebook.

Click here to order the paperback.

You can also order the paperback through any bookstore using the Ingram Spark ISBN.

https://amzn.to/3Ueaw6w
https://amzn.to/3h6yfqS


Bookstores:



Bookstores:



Bookstores:



 

Visit us at:

www.JoyfulLifeMastery.com

https://www.joyfullifemastery.com/

